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Columbia, S. C.. February 4th,
1910.
The Legislature is now turned

towards the home stretch, and
the sooner it reaches it, in my

opinion the better off will the
State be. It may be unbecoming
in me to say so, but the truth is
what - the people want, I have
never before attended a session
where so much work has been
cut out and so little done. The
Calendars are full and they are

continually being added to, when
it is known that it will be impos-
sible to consider a large portion
of them at this session. The
measures acted upon are of but
little general consequence, and
most of them are local in their
operation. Of course, these local
measures are important for their
immediate localities and must
come from the Legislature.
-The prohibition bill introduced
in the Sena'te was killed without
debate and happily so, because
ha the bars been let down for
debate it would have resulted in
crimination and recrimination
with the result the same. The
defeat of prohibition in the Sen-
ate does not indicate a majority
opposed, not at all, in my opinion
the majority of the Senators
would have voted for prohibition
did they not feel a moral obliga-
ion to stand by the compromise
made last year. I judge others
by myself, while I am no Prohi-
bitionist yet I recognize that the
dispensary was voted out of Clar-
endon and, ordiLarily, this would
indicate that a majority of my
constituents want prohibition,
repr-senting them and not my-
self alone, I shoultd vote in ac-
cordance with their expressed
wish.-s, out under the circum-
stances, -I r'egarded the corn

*prom-se binding until a new leg-
islature is elected, this was also
the view of a number of Prohi-
btionists.
Rev. J. L. Harley, the bead of

the anti-saloon league, came to
me alter the prohibition bill was
killeo and asked if I would vote
to refer the question to the peo-
ple, I told him no, if the refer-
ence was to be made in a general
election, and if it was to be in the
Democratic primary the legisla-
ture wa's not the place to have it
done. I told him that I was per-
fectly wille for the State Exe-
entive Committee to submit the
question in the primary, and if a
member of the state convention I
woulti vote to require the commit-
tee. to submit the question to the
Tpeople in the primary, and have
aspecial pledge for all car-zlidates

>to sign before they are entitled
torun in theprimary. Iamop
Dosed to the legislature ordering
a general election in which to
submit such a question, because
it can only result in bringing
about the dragging of the negro
into our politics. Both sides be
come worked up to -an intense
bieat and both will resort to al-
most anything to win. Mr. Har-
ley atfmitted to me that in scale
places where the vote was taken
lastysearregistrationtickets were
-procured for negroes, so if it has
been done in the elections that
were of localsignificance, it needs
no sage to see the danger ahead
for white man's supremacy when
the question becomes a State one.
Then too, in our primary none
but white men can vote, and these
can do so without the formalhty
of presenting their tax receipts
and registration tickets, a thing
repugnant to the white man be-
cause he feels these requirements
were not intended for him. I am
not certain but heel satistied that
I convinced Mr. Harley there was
merit in my position, and when
h'e presents my views to his co-
workers I think they will reach
the conclusion that the primary
is the place to get an honest ex-
pression of tbe white masses.
My readers will remember my

allusions to some ladi'os who were
button-holing the members and
pleading with them to vote for
prohibition, and some of them
were so persistent that it was an-
noying, since then 1 have receiv-
ed aletterfromn a prominent mem-
ber of the Woman's Christi:.n
Temperance Ujnion, and she vir-
taally repudiates the methods em-
ployed by the little band of
strangers from other States, and
with regard to the leader she has
no right to represent herself as

speaking for the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, that she
made an effort to secure employ-
ment from them, but her servic-
es were declined. The letter re
ceived by me is not for publica-
tion but in stating as much as I
haye I am sure the writer of it
will not object. I have a high re-
gard for the Woman's Christian
-Temperance Union. they are do-
ing a grand work and should re-
ceive all the encouragement pos-
sible consistent with conditions.
My observations have been this
organization will listen to reason
and reoni-eromnditions a they

exist. they are not made of a 0c6
of sniveling women who come

crying around., but they approach
men in a dignified manner, tell
them their wants and leave the
matter for consideration, in this
way they have accomplished
much, and a gentleian when a)

proached by them does not look
over his shoulder to see who is
watching his embarassment but
isalways pleased to converse with
and introduce them to his fellows-
but that other set, when seen ap-
proaching, it is who can succeed
in dodging them the fastest. The
Senator rrom Spartanburg may
not know it but his coteagues who
had hearts felL sorrow for him and
the others with tiendish glee. en-

joyed the constancy with which
he was being tagged after by
14"the bride.- It was suggested
that the newly married husband
had a grudge against the Spar-
tanburg Senator and was getting
even, if it is so that groom must
have a heart of stone, for I would
not punish my worst enemy in
such a manner. The mournful
faced tar-heel would at least wait
until she could get a fellow in a

committee room where they miglit
be private from the gaze of the
wicked herd. and then she would
turn loose her tear-spigot and get
busy with her word pictures of
the horrors of drink and giving
instances of aood men and women
who had gone to the bow-wows
because they were not restrained
from the drink evil, in nearly
every case she told of the victims
who went to perdition, some few
were rescued by her and are now
safely in heaven. Her story was

well recited had it not been for
the frequent resort to the hand-
kerchief to wipe away the tears,
but these interruptions detracted
from the effect, then to reinforce
her appeal she would put herself
in an attitude of silent prayer, all
the while forcing her listener out
of respect. to stay with her until
it snitxd her to let him go. We
heard of one man who slipped
out of the room while the lady
was praying for him and when
she raised her bead and found
that he had vanished she was not
so meek and lowly, but rather
manifested a temper and said
some thingsabout the man. These
women mean well perhaps but
their sisters should %age them
during the session of the legisla
ture at least.
One of the most important

bills up for discussion, compul-
sory education, met its death in
the House, it never reached the
Senate at all, whether the House
made a mistake in defeating this
measure is a question, there is
much illiteracy among the whites
in the State and the negroes ar

fast becoming educated, the effect
upon the future will be of great
consequence. 1 favor ai moditie~d
compulsory education law, what
Ituean by a modified law is. that
if the legislature will enact a law
;that the execution of it is put en-
tirely in the hands of the trustees.
just as is the school tund, then.I
will be glad to vote for a compul-
soty education law, something
must be done to get the white
children of the State in the
schools, the number of school age
not attending is appalling, and it
must effect the future citizenship-
It is the duty of the legislature to
provide the necessary means to
have the children given an ele
mentary education at least, and
it cannot be done unless compul-
sory means are resorted to, be-
cause there are parents who are
in~iffrent. preferring to make a
slave of their children and profit
by the labor of their hands, rat -

,erthan go to work themselves to
give their offspring the support
they are entitled to from the au-
thor of their condition. This is
no orer drawn theory, fortunate-
1 in the iowns the children at-
tend the schools, but in the coun
try and about the mills it is
shameful to see the number of
children of school age who are
back horses of parents that only
appreciate their children from a
mercenary standpoint. -Why
and John to school when he can
make his three dollars a week in
the mill. or Mary either when she
can cook and wash. whlile the
-old oman' is following the ox at
the plow?" There is never a

thought of John or Mary's future
welfare, but the negro in the ad
oining field is working from early
morn until late in the night to
keep his John and Mary at school
so that they ca-n enter upon tMe
world's requirements with the
ability to hold their own. The
only reason why compulsory ed-
ucation is unpopular is because
the demagogue has preached a
false doctrine and has caused
Imany to believe that it would
force the negroes to go to school
and monopolize the school fund.
1Such a doctriine is foolish, and
made only for selfish purposes-
a desire to appeal to prejudice
because ii will find no place im
reason. However, so far as this
sess~ion is concerned there will be
nothing further done along this

think I mentioned the gun li-
Icense of the Audubon Society.
The bill had my opposition be-
cause it is based en a wrong prin-
ciple. and should it become a
law, mark my prediction. that it
will amount to only providing a
good snug berth for Mr-. James
Henry Rice and some Wardens
Iunderhim. The chief warden is
1toreceive a salary larger- than
any of our State odicers, and his
subordinates are to get $1,90 a

year.It is the introduction of the
espionage or spy system which
thepeople of this State resent,
andwhy is it wanted? Have the
people demanded it? It is a de-
mandof the Audubon Society. 1

looked over the report of thbe Au-
dubonSociety that is waking tis
demand and I find that Clar-endon
~asa membership in it of eight
persons and not one of the eight

them live r. incorporated towns.
the same condition exists all over

the State, scarcely any of the
members live outside of the
towns. I find in this report the
names of some millionaires who
live in New York. but who are

interested in gane preserves.
either owned or leased by them
for their winter outings, Vet to
make better shooting for the fewj
town sportsmen and the northern
touret everyxxly must give up a

privilege that was handed down
from the beginning of this coun-

try, or pay out money to create
positions wito big pay for men

vho have been failures aitoftheir lives. The amount of the
license is small under the propos-
ed bill. fifty cents a year licens-
to have a gun. In my judguent
this small amount is only a feeler.
It it is submitted to the demand
will be a prohibitive license to all
exceot the rich and the tourists:.
as an evidence of this the advo
cates of the license although
claiming they wanted to protect
the birds., refused to vote to pro-
hibit the shooting of birds for a

period of three years. and then it
was sought to get them1 to con-
sent to stop the shooing of hirdls
for ono year, this they also dt--
clined. saying it would break off
the coming into the State crowds
of people who come for Lunting
purposes principally. They are

not after bird protection half so
much as they are after the loaves
and tishes of big salaried offices
which this legislation seeks to

provide. I succeeded in getting
Clarendon exempted from the
provisions of the Act, but the ad
vocates of the bill finally got the
Senate to reverse itself and put
Clarendon back into the clutches
of the Audubon Society with its
membership of eight persons
here, but the tight is not over yet.
the bill has to have another read-
ing and I shall renew the fight on
it then.
At the request of Rev. S. 0.

Cantey I have had passed and sent
to the House a joint resolution to
release him from the obligation
Ito teach school as was required
of him when he graduated at the
Citadel. Mr. Cantey began teach-
ing and his health gave awv
which forced him to stop. when
he got better he went into the
ministry and is now a member of
the conference, preaching at
Batesburg. The joint resolution
will pass the House without ob-
jection just as it did the Senate.
The more I try to find means

to keep from raising the county
levy the more am I convinced it
cannot be done without making
the deficit greater. The income
taxes isS12,980: tines and licenses
$2,000: commutation tax $5.000;
total $19,980. Tne demands for
1909 were $2,50 showing a d
icit of $3,520. There must be
means providnd to wipe out this
deicit, and it cannot be done un-

less the lev v is raised to meet it.
I have, as best I could, looked
over the .expenditures of the
county and I do not see a single
item 'they could have avoided
paying the money of the people
out for, yet the expense has in
creased to the extent that claims
have been approved for more
than the income admitted.
Up to the time I left Columbia

the celebrated Tillman case had
not been decided by the supreme
court. The people bare made
up their minds as to who should
get those children, but the de-
cision to have effect must come
from the court. This case has
opened the eyes of the legis-
lature to wipe out this relic of
barbarism and they will wipe
the statute which the Tillmans
claim the children under from
the books and enact a law
that will give a mother her
rights. There is much feeling
against Senator Tillman, so
much so, that the Senate iefused
to consider a resolution to invite
him to address the General As-
sembly,
IThe full budget for the year

~1910. has not been fully made up
et, so far, however, it shows

that the amount necessary will
be about $150,000 more than last
year. and if the appropriations
continue there will hav-e to be a
lift in the State levy as well as
the county. Well may the tax-

~paers say they are heavily bur
dened and unless clamor for-
money ceases, approp: iations for
the building of this dormitory and
that addition to some other in-
stitution. and other things. the
tax burden will be unbearable. I
am on the finance committee and
when these matters come up Ij
have gotten so I close myv eves
1tothe demuand and vote, right or

wrong, to cut evei-y appropr~a-tion.'When 22.0k: is askied for
I vote to g~ve them $1.000, and
if is $40,000 they want I move to
make it $20.000Q. It is getting to*
be a habit. but it does no good.
and I realize that as the State
grows in population the demands
on its finances grow greater. and
it takes more money now '.han it
did tive years ago.

I have not had time to get a

meeting of the delegation yet,
but will do so early next week
and take un the matter of town-

shpssessors and~other app~oint-
ments. 1 have from tile auditor
a list of namnes recommending
townshp assessors aind thlis list
wi1 be recommended to the gov-
ernor, or with some slight
changes. 1 secured from the
Comtroller- General a c-heck for
$5'.% for .\r. 8. J. lowman for
monies overnaid in small amounts
from year to year while he was

county treasurer,. and the county
owes him about $75 overpaid in
a similar- way. Old Rock was

mighty ghu'. to get this mioney.
It as his. and it shoul.i have
been paid to him long ago, and
would hare been had I have
known it.
We have about two morewek

uhere and the members will.
-ohio-ie o lok aftwr political

t"c1s.ani makc preparation for
re election. i am not an this class,
while it is true my term expires
with this session, I am not giv-
ing a return any consideration.
There is plenty of time to con-
sier this proposition. and it
will be determined by the folks at
home. If I can tinish this term
with the approval of the people
who honored me I am satisfied.
I have done my duty as I have
seen it. and having done this.
the rest lies with the people
whose commission I return un

sullied. I am not in the senatel
to guard my actions with a view
to popularity, if I was I should
have gone over horse, foot and
drag-ooun to the probiAtion camp.
but [ ami not built that way. and,
I would rather retire from publicI
life than to be sent back to the
senate by making false pretenses.
I despise a hypocrite as I despise
a snake and had I gone over
into the prohibition camp for the
sake of catching that vote I
-hould have despised myself. I
imagIne the principle opposition
is because of my views on the
liiuor question. I have no (laar
ri' with this opposition, and if
ther thinkthat Clarendon should
be represented by a Prohibi
tionist. they have it not in me,

and it is their right to put such
an one in the field whether I am
a candidate or not. In this con
nection I will say, there are mat-
ters of more interest to the peo-
ple than the one-prohibition.
And should any man come be-
fore them with this one idea I
am of the opinion he will not
take as easily as a duck takes to
water. Then too, Clarendon will
not be a fruitful tield for out
siders to engage in political mis-
sionary work, ir. the guise of
working for prohibition when in
fact it is for politics. A.

Senator Tillman said that his
son's wife. Mrs. Lucy Dugas
Tillman. thought herself better
than the Tillmans. Judging from
the facts that have come to light
in connection with the recent lit
igation. it would appear that Mrs.
Lucy Dugas Tillman was correct
in her judgment.

FRENCH MARRIAGES.
Ail Probable Future Events Arranged

For In Advance.
On the appointed evening I arrived

at the given time, and after an ex-

cellent dinner. at whbi.a all members
of both families were present. we re-

paired to the great drawing room,
where the chairs had been arranged in
a semicircle about two small. round
tables. Presently two grave old gen-
tiemen. the family notaries, who had
not been seen to smile during the
whole dinner, took their seats in front

f the tables, and when we were all
assembled the eider commenced to
read a long memolr, which he an-
nounced he had compiled with the help
of his colleague. Then, to my utter
amazement, he began to name all the
possessions of the future bride and
bridegroom-so many bonds and mnort-
gages, so many houses, farms, wood-
lands. prairies, articles of personal
adornment. furniture and jewels: the
ways In which they might be used or

disposed of. what would happen in
ase no children were born of the
marriage, in case of death of one or

the other of the parties. In fact, all
the misfortunes, all the most terrible
and saddest events, had been foreseen.
and cold chills began running down
my back as I beard each new case

metoned. I was indIgnant. 1 posi-
tively revolted. Why were miserable
questions of basiness allowed to fore-
shadow the charming union of these
two young people. who had k-nown and
loved each other since childhood and
whose true and pure affection was in-
noent of all monetary interests? Could
not all have been spared them?
The next day I frankly opened my

heart to Jeanne and her mother, ex-

plaining the sensations I had experi-
enced the previous evening and saiy-
ag that in my country, when two per-

sons were about to marry, as long as

there was love on both sides and the
man was able to support hIs wife all
such questions were usually left undis-
cussed.
They both listened to me somewhat

astonished, and then Mine. de Rt-.
whose great good sense has always
coninced me. replied smilingly:
-But, my dear, for us marriage Is

not only the joining of two young and
loving hearts. We go further and con-
sider the generations to come, the
founding of a new family-a home.
As every one knows, the first years
are often the most difficult, and we

therefore take precautions to smooth
the paths of our children by settling
in their presence all business matters.
once and forever, and arranging things
so that the new life may develop un-

der the best of circumnstances."-Scrib-
ners Miagazine-

Finding His Bride.
In e-te part of the canton of Ticino,

in Switzerland. a very- quaint marriage
ceremony [prevrails. The bridegroom
dresses in his "Sunday best" and, ac-
companied by as many friends and rel-
atives as he can muster for the fete.
goes to claim his brid~e. Finding the
door locked, he demands admittance.
The inmates ask him his business, and
in reply he solicits the hand of his.
chosen maiden. If his answer be
deemed satisfactory he Is successive-
ly Introduced to a number of matrons
and maids. some perhaps deformed
and others old and ugly. Then he is
presented to sonme large dolis, all of1
which he rejects with scorn, amid gen-
eral merriment. The bewildered bride-
groom. whose impetuosity and temper
are now sorely tried, Is then informed!
that his ladylove Is absent and in-
vited In to see for imrself Hie rushes
into the house and searches from room
to romn until he inds her in her bridal
dress ready to go to church. Then are
his troubles cver and his state as a
benedict assured.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

aieadp-.ono tcanrrei, onlyc one
wv tocuredeafnen. and that i- by cons-t:Lu-
tialremedies.. i).-arne-n i% cau-w- by an in-

2an-.-:dcodition ot the muiou. lining~of the
Eu:ahan Tube. wVhen thi-.tube tsin.flam.-

n ::then it is. en~re~y clos.ed deafne'.. i.
hreut. and2 u:e-.-t ae :n.aammaltion can be,-

n'tsd th-, tube. res.tore-d to it-. no'rmna

hiun:lut an in??amed.- e.--ndition of the- mu-

e 0:i. :.e- llundired. D~ular, fo. any
t--of i-ainen (caused by- catarrh) tha:. can

becuredt byliad's t 'atairrh Cur-..se-:d .or

ABOARD A SUBMARINE
The Crew, the Work and the Kind of

Life the Men Lead.
Life aboard a submarine is not so

unpleasant or dangerous as one might
Imagine, but it is entirely ditferent
from that led on other types of ships.
The crew. usually consisting of two

officers and fourteen men. is selected
from vv"unteers after a most rigid
medical xamination. Service rarely
extends beyond a period of two years.
and real work on a submarine is limit-
ed to about three weeks in the sum-

mer and one In the winter. During be
reainder of the tie the men live on

n '-p:rent" ship or on shore. The boat
i,. however. put thrtough the various
evoluttions once everv week.
The first impression on enterina a

submarine is ne of hent. the nir being
rather close and be:vy. but the men

soon become necustomed to It. Stand-
ing room space is about six and one-

half feet. and toward both ends the
boat tapers nwny nimost to) n point.
There are no portholes. The hatchwny
in the conning tower Is the only aper-
ture. Under water electrie light is
used. There are ventilators. bnit when
the boat dives they are shut off with a

cap.
Life on board a submarine Is essen-

tially "!n common." Th(- way men

and many objects are crammed to-

gether In a narrow space is almost
miraculous.
Cooking is done in an electric oven.

and no foods which have a strong or

disagreeable smell are used. Of course

smoking is allowed only when on the
surface and then on the bridge. Ow-
ing to the character of the men select-
ed discipline is perfect.
There Is senrcely any noise In a sub-

marine when submergod. The greatest
depth the boat descends does not ex-

ceed thirty feet. At that depth her
speed is about S knots. The air is

quite "breathable" for four hours. but
in case of emergency the crew can re-

main closed In for seventy hours with-
out danger.
The men love the life. With the offl-

cers they are as one family. sharing
everything eqnally. Including the dan-
gers. which are not much to speak of.

provided every one does his duty.
When the weather Is fair there Is very

little rolling. In rouah weather the
men escape knocking about by holding
on to "steadying lines."-New York
Press.

FOLLOWING THE BAND.

Pageantry Appeals to the Negro's
Tropical imagination.

Once upon a time a Philadelphia
lawyer came south. He had a pair of
big spectacles, an inquisitive mind.
and he wanted to know, says Harris
Dickson in Success Magazine. With
his southern friend he was hurrying to
the courthouse. A negro parade block-
ed the street-negroes in carriages, on

horseback. on foot: negroes with
swords and axes. stumpy negroes with
Masonic banners. lean negroes with
ythian devices. fat negroes with Odd

Fellows' Insignia, miscellaneous ne-
groes with miscellaneous emblems.
The Philadelphian pushed through

the crowd and ran back In great ex-
citement. -What's It all about? What
are they doing?"
The southerner couldn't cxplain, but
beckecned to a v'ery intelligent young
negro-who, by the way, was a promi-
nent politician-and asked. "Tom.
whats the occasIon for all this pa-
rade?"
The youna negro laughed.' -Now,

jedge. you oughit to know dat a nigger
don't rneed .o 'casion for a parade."
Tom haa.. spoken a mouthful. Pag-
entry appeals to the negro's tropical
imagination. Churches and lodges fur-
nsh most of the social life that he
knows. He does not ask why the
bra:s band is plnying. He keeps step
with the fellow that beats the drum
nrd Is happy.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

IN THE COURT OF PROBATE.

A. Levi and J. H. Hawkins, as Ad-
ministrators of the Estate of WV. D.
Gamble, deceased, Plaintiffs

against
James Linwood Gamble, Norman
Giamble, Louise Gamble and Jennie
Gamble. Defendants.

Decree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of
Probate. in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed. bearing date of
Feenary 7, 1910, 1 will seil at public
auction, to the highest bidder, for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales. on Mon.
day, the 7th day of March, 1910,
being salesday, the following describ-
ed real estate:
"All that piece, parcel or tract of

lad lying, being and situate in the
County of Ciarendon, in the State-
of South Carolina. containing one
hundred (100) acres, more or less,
kown as the "Pierson Place" and
bounded and butting as follows, to
wit: North by lands of R W. WVheel-
er East by oi~ber l.ands of the Estate
of W. D. (iambie; South and WVest
bylands of tihe Estaite of R. B. (jar-
land."

ALSO,
"All that piece, par 'el or tract of

land lying, being anid situate in the
Counties of Clarendon and WVilliamxe
burg. in the State of South CarolinaL,
containing two hundred I200; acres,
more or less. and bounded and but-
ting as follows, to wit: North by
lands of D. E. Epps; East by Black
River: South and West by lands or
E. S. Kennedy."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. M. WINDHAM.
Judge of Probate. Clarendon Connty.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLUNA,
Counti of Clareudon.

By James, 3. Winidhamn, Esq.. Probate
Judige.

W ilt E.\s. E. ID. Brown made suit
Ito me,. to grant hinm h:tters ojf ad-

mninitration of the estate and etffects of
C. L. Land
Thse are therefore to cite and: ad-

monih all and singular the kindred
a:mdc'r('dtors of the said C. L.

Land. deceased. that theyv be and
par before me. in the Courtof Pro-

bate to b~e held a: Mlanning on the :Mth
daof February next, after publication
he'reof, at 11 o'e.kse'k in the forenoon,
toshow cause.. if an~y they hai e. why
thesaid administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand, this 5th day

f buarv, A. D. 1910).
J-..\MA1ES 31. WXINDHIA.

Jludge of Prob;-te.

ucken's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in The World.

ESIE3ONEY-mTAR

State of S0th Carolina,
County of Clareudon.

COURiT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Mary B. Keeis and Henry E. McClary.
an infant by his Guardian, ad
Litem. 1). E. Gordan, Piaintiffs

against
W. D.- McClary. Daisy Carrigan. I-x
McClary.Workmtan McClary. James
McClary. Dargan McClary and
Vera McClar-:. Defendants.

Decree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for Clarendon County,
dated February :. 1910. I will sell to
the highest bidder for cash. on Mon-
day. the 7th day of March. A. ).
1140. the same being salesday. in front
of the Court House at Manning, in
said County, within the legal hours
for judicial sales, the following real
estate:

All that piece, parcel or tract of
land sittate, lying and being in the
County of Clarendon and State afore-
said, containing one hundred and
fifty eight (15S) acres, more or :ess.
and bounded as follows. to wit:
On the North by lands of
Joseph Sprott: South by lands of
Isaac Johnson: on the East by lands
of Mrs. M. A. Henry. formerly a part
of the same tract, and on the West by
lands of Joseph Sprott and S. A.
Rigby. The same being more fully
represented upon a plat of the same
made by P. G. Reubow. Surveyor.
dated March 24th. A. 1). 1$66.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. (iAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
I. C. Strauss. Plaintiff

against
Leila L. Smith, Jehu Smith. Pank of
Clarendon and M. Harnik, doing
business under the name and style
of M. Harnik & Co., Dsfendants.

Decree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Orderof the Court of Com-
mon Pleas. in the above stated ac
tion. to we directed, bearing date of
June 12, 1909. I will sell at public
aUCt0. to the higbest bidder for
casb, at Clarendon Court Hou%e, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, or.lon
day, the 7th day of March, 1910,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
All that tract of land situate in

Clarendon County. in said St:ste, con
taining seventy (70) acres, more or
less. and bounded on the North by
lands now or formerly of S. M. Smith;
East by lands now or formerly of R.
W. Green: South by lands now or
formerly of the Estate of John Roh-
inson; and West by lands of S. C.
Turbeville.

ALSO.
all that tract of land situate in said
County and State. containing thirty
two (32) acres, more or less, and
bounded as follow2: North by
lands of V. H. 'reen; East by lands
of J. F. Cole: S6uth by lands of J. F.
Cole and of D. L. Green, and West
by lands of the E-tate of T. H. S.
Turbeville.

ALSO,
all that lot or parcel of land situate
in Clarendon County. State of South
Carolina, containing one and one
half (1i) acres, and bounded as fol
lows: Nort.h and East by lands form
erly of Je.hu Smith, now L. L. Smith;
South by public road, and West by
lands or S C. Turbeville.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff (Clarendon County.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Pursuant to an Order of J. M. Wind

ham, Judge of Probate, I will sell t<
the highest bidder, for cash, in front of
the Court House. in Manning, on Sat,
urday. the 19th day of February, 1910,
at 12 o'clock 31.. ihe foll<wing personal
property:
2 mules: one old buggy: 1 safe: 1 bed-

stead: I bureau: I sow and pigs: 1 two
horse wagon: 1 cow; 2.500 lbs hay and
fodder; 100 bushels corn: 1 clock: 1 one-
wagon: 76 bushels cotton seed. and 4(
gallons syrup.

MARY KING.
Admrinistratrix Estate Willie King

Sumnmerton. S. C .February 4, 1910.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUNA,
.Clarendon County.

JhW.Weeks. Plaintiff
against

C. E. Broughton. Defendant.

Sale L'nder Fxecution.
UNDER AND IDY VlRTI'E OF AN

exe'cutionl directed to mec and issued by.
A. L. Barron. Cle.-k of the C7ourtof Com-
mon Pleas for Clarendon county, signed
December 7th 190~5, in the above stated
case. I nave levied upon and will sell in
front of the Court House, in Mannmng
within the legal hours of sale on Mon-
day the ith day of Marc-h. 1910, for-cash,
all the undivided interest of C. E.
Broughton. deceased. in and to all that
piece, parcel or tract of land lying, be-
ing and situate in Santee Swamp. con-
taining (1.00 acre-, more or less, ad.
joining lands of Santee Crypress Lum-
ber Comnpany, and !ands of Trezvant.
being a portion of the Estate of Johe J.
Br oughton, d~ce-a- ed.
Purchaser to pny for payers.

E. B. GA.'dBLE,
Slheri?? Clare-ndon County.

For Sale.
A purchaser can obtain a bargain

in the following marhinery which is
situated in the nGin House of W. R.
DIavis, netar Panola. S. C.
One 65 Horse P'ower Boiler.
One 40 Horse Powe-r Struthe-r &

WVells En;:ine.
Two 60o Saw Smith Gins.
One 70 Saw Liddle Gin.
:15 Inch Fan with Murray elevating

system compllete.
Lint Flues.
One Condenser.
One Double Press. Liddle make.
Shafting, pulleys, boxes, belts.

hiangers and all other machinery and
attachments used 'n connection with
same in Gin House.
One No. 1 Hage Saw Mill complete,

and 52 inch inserted tooth s.tw and
all beltingr. p)ulley.Y. shafting and
other machinery and attachments
used in connection with samet.
IOne Log Cart.
For information address or call on

W. R. Davis. vr, R. F. D.. or
Charlton Djulant. Matnni;... C.(

WIHo's YOUR
DruggisT
S we would like to be. (

ZEIGLER'S PHARMACY, I
P'ro,,criptionz I)rug cint. 0

Dr. King's N~ewifePiIs
The best in the world.

FLEY3O110YTAR

WHITE GOODS
SPECIALS

FOR THIS WEEK

1600) yards splendid quality White Madras
full yard-wide, a real value at 15c.. our

Special Price for this week, the yard.. l

1470 yards Pajama Checks, first quality, full

yard-wide. Would be cheap at double the C.price. Our Special Price for this week, to

1237 yards good. heavy quality Bleach Domes-
tic, full yard-wide, can't be had elsewhere
for less than 129c. yard. Special Price, 0U o w

847 yards good quality Cambric Embroidery,
7 inches wide, our Special Price for this C
week. the yard.... ................

500 yards of 15c. quality India Linon Lawns

at Special Price for this week-the yard *

ITPAYS TO TRADEAT k

RIGBY
Dry Goods Co.'s

IOffice Supplies.
Now is the time to lay in the little Conven-

iences that will make your work more effective
and congenial. Below we name

A Few Appropriate Items.
Dennison's Adhesive Taoe, oer Roll............. 05c.
Dennison's Shipping Tars, per 100...... ...... . .1c.
Carbon Paper. Purple and Black, 3 Sheets for............... 5c.

Bras, Edged Rules, GooD HARD wooD, Each...............0c
Spencerian and Esterbrook Pens-per Dozen ............... 1c.
Memorandum Books ..... ........ ..... ...... .....5c to 25c.
Time Books, Weekly and 3Monthly-Each.......... ..c. and 25c.

~Faber's Famous Mcongal Pencils, per Dozen. ....... ........ 50c.
Blue Checking Pencils--Each...................... .....05c.
Carter's Library Paste in Tube-s....................... ...0c.
Owl Clios. For holding Enclosures, per 100 ................ ..

Rubber Daters, 15c. P.uis for Darers and Stamzps, Each . .....15c.
Pencil Holders, Wire and Rubber, Each................... 0c.
Spear Lead Peneils with extra kads, Eacb.. ....... .. ......~.
Invoice Books. Large WelI bound-Each... ..............
Counter Day Books or Boters. Each.................5c. and 10c.
Invoice Files, Each 60c. Perferators for Files, Each...... ....30c.
Stenographer's Note Books--Each . ................... .... 05c

Envelopes, Piaper, 31ccilag~e, Glue. Pens. Etc.

Manning Grocery Co.
-Big Store on The Busy Block

We are now manufacturing at Manning
all grades of Commercial Fertilizers and so-

licit your p~atronage. We use only high
~grade maternal, and "NO FILLER."'

MEAL MIXTURES A SPECIALTY.

We make the price right and guarantee
satisfaction. See us before you buy.

Manning Oil Mill.
C D. SDDOTT. President and Treasurer.


